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Each fortnight at our Monday goal setting hui we introduce our tamariki to a new Kiwaha

(phrases to drop into conversation). You can have-a-go at home! This fortnight it’s:

Me whakaute tātou i ētahi atu -  We should respect others

Whānau Kokoru have been learning about some
of the figurative language features they can use
in their writing.

Idiom - a phrase or expression that typically
presents a figurative, non-literal meaning
attached to the phrase.

An idiom is an example of figurative language
we can use to make our writing more
interesting for the reader, to elicit emotion and
to help the reader form an image in their
head.

“...burning the candle
at both ends”

“...the apple of my eye”

It was great to see our parents and caregivers
at our Whānau Information Evening. If you were
unable to attend or want to look back at the
presentations you will find them on the website
in the next couple of days. The focus this year
was on the eight curriculum areas and what
they look like at Bayswater School. This
knowledge will help you to more effectively

complete the Community Consultation coming out soon. Whānau
voice is an important part of ensuring teaching and learning is
authentic and relevant. Whilst you will be able to complete the
survey online or on paper we will also hold a couple of hui during
which you will have an opportunity to share your thoughts and
ideas through discussion. Look out for the dates coming soon.

I want to thank those of you who have shown support for our
teachers as they advocate and fight for not just their own work
conditions but also for better resourcing of schools particularly
staffing levels and support for our tamariki with additional needs.
At Bayswater School we strive for equitable opportunities for all
our tamariki and this requires both staff and funds.

Ngā mihi Marianne

Leadership Opportunities
We see leadership qualities in all our tamariki

and offer many opportunities for them to
demonstrate leadership or to learn more about
being a positive role model - a key feature of

being a good leader.
Recently a group of Year 6 tamariki attended the
GRIP Leadership Conference. They learnt about
the qualities of a good leader, had opportunities
to interact with young leaders from schools as

far away as Northland and some even had their
moment on stage! See photos below.

Dates to remember:

Thursday 16 March
School closed for instruction
Monday 20 March
Last day for Scholastic book orders
Tuesday 28 March
Swimming Celebration
Tuesday 28th March
Library Fundraiser - Ice Cream Day. Give your $2 to your class
teacher by Friday 24th March.
Monday 3 April
Bayswater Board meeting 6.30pm in Room One.
Tuesday 4 April
Whānau Beach Day - all welcome



“It was a privilege to take our young leaders to the conference. They were great
ambassadors for our school and demonstrated all the Bayswater values!”

Information
Evening



Congratulations to our students who received a certificate at assembly on Friday 3 March for:

Room 2 Elena displaying Kairangatira/Personal Excellence values continuously since the beginning of the year
and publishing her work to a high standard. Ka rawe, e hoa.

Luke showing Kairangatira/Personal Excellence by being a role model to others in class time. Tino pai, e
hoa!

Room 3 Noah the Bayswater value of Kairangatira/Personal Excellence in writing. You captured us all with your
compelling metaphors about the storm. He whetū koe.

Esmeralda the Bayswater value of Kairangatira/Personal Excellence in writing. You use simile, metaphor,
idioms and onomatopoeia to enhance your writing. You even assigned yourself homework and did a
very funny comic strip with onomatopoeia!

Room 4 Roma showing Personal Excellence in writing. You wrote a creative poem using alliteration and descriptive
language. Tumeke!

Aalacaey for demonstrating Personal Excellence. You participated and learned new skills at the Fun Football
Festival this week. Well done on taking on the challenge to learn a new sport. Tumeke!

Room 7 Jane the Bayswater value of Personal Excellence Kairangatira. We are so impressed with your
understanding and explanation of gathering statistical information. What a fantastic mathematician
you are.  Kia mau tonu keep it up.

Bastian the Bayswater value of Personal Excellence Kairangatira and Haoura. This week you have been a
wonderful role model for behaviour, problem solving and positivity towards learning. You have
raised our collective hauora. We are so proud of you. Kia mau tonu keep it up.

Room 9A   William              the Bayswater value of Manawaroa - Resilience.  The way you’ve been trying to manage yourself
has made a big impact on your success in the classroom!  Kei te pai

Marlon the Bayswater value of Kairangatire - Personal Excellence.  You were a leader in listening and
following the instructions during swimming this week!  He whetū koe!

Room 9B   Zohar demonstrating the Bayswater value of Hauora. You have looked after every classmate when they
have been upset and made sure they knew they could play with you. You have been a role model
for kindness. Tino pai Zohar.

Lucy practising the Bayswater value of Kairangatira. You are always eager to participate and contribute
while making sure everyone around you gets a turn. You role model respect on the mat by always
listening and reminding those around you. Mīharo Lucy.



Congratulations to our students who received a certificate at assembly on Friday 10 March for:

Room 2 Ayden showing Kairangatira/Personal Excellence and Manawaroa/Resilience in writing.  You extended
your thinking and worked hard to produce an awesome alliteration.  Magnificent mahi mate!

Vedant showing the Bayswater value of Hauora.  You continuously display mana within the classroom,
produce work to a high standard, are respectful to others and are always willing to lend a hand.
Ka rawe, e hoa!

Room 3 Maya the Bayswater value of Manawaroa/Resilience in the classroom and during Waterwise. You take on
academic challenges as well as challenges on the water. Tino pai rawa atu

Mira the Bayswater value of Kairangatira/Personal Excellence in all learning areas. With your positive
attitude and passion for learning you set yourself up for success. Ka mau te wehi.

Room 4 Ivy-lee demonstrating the Bayswater value of Hauora. You have enhanced the mana of your peers by
showing kindness and empathy. Tumeke!

Olive showing Personal Excellence in writing. You wrote and shared a creative story using some great
descriptive language. Tumeke

Room 7 Lucia the Bayswater value of Kairangatira Personal Excellence. Your thinking in learning through play to
create and scientifically explain moving objects is a credit to you. Keep up the investigations. Tino
pai

Caleb                the Bayswater value of Kairangatira Personal Excellence. You are a super star at making
connections with word families. You can justify your word grouping with conviction and are a great
role model for others. Kia mau tonu te kaha nui (Keep up the great effort).

Room 9A   Skylar                the Bayswater value of Manawaroa - Resilience.  This week you have shown yourself that you are
brave and can do new and tricky things!  Skylar, you should be very proud of yourself. Ka rawe!

Lola Fotu the Bayswater value of Kairangatira - Personal Excellence.  You worked hard to practise forming
your numbers correctly, and kept going until you got them right!  Mīharo!

Room 9B   Kayla demonstrating the Bayswater value of Kairangatira. You have been working so hard at sounding
each letter out when reading. You show determination whenever you do not recognise a word and
continue to try again until you succeed. You are always willing to help others in your group to solve
a tricky word. Ka pai Kayla!.

Harry demonstrating the Bayswater value of Kairangatira. You always give careful thought to your
answers when faced with a new question. You take your time to consider other perspectives before
coming to a conclusion. You always make sure those around you understand the topic as well. Tino
pai Harry!



Order ezlunch for delivery from Monday 27 March to
Thursday 6 April and go in the draw to WIN a Lego
Creator 3-in-1 White Rabbit.

The winner will be drawn on Thursday 6 April 2023
and be notified by phone and/or email.

Every lunch order gets another chance to win. Go to
www.mykindo.co.nz to start ordering.

to our tamariki celebrating a birthday this fortnight.

Adam 7yrs
Zach 10yrs
Ruby 10yrs

Makayla 10yrs
River 6yrs

Charles 11yrs
Martin 10yrs

We hope you all have fun celebrating with family and
friends!
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